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liEl 911 T MT/iltinuil.
with the Un.on Pacific Railroad, Ea4tern
Division, as a branch of that road, but re-
quiring the continuation of the Central
branch road to be made to a point at or
near Fort Riley, in Kansas,. upon the

same terms in all respects as are now
provided by law for the construction of

the Eastern Division of the Union Pacific
Railroad, and providing further that no
subsidy shall ue allowed to said Central
Branch Company for any greater length ,I
of road than forty miles from the termi-
nation'of theone hundred miles on which
bonds are already authorized to be is.
sued,

Mr. MORTON opposed the amendment
and affirmed the equity of the bill.

Further discussion by Messrs. ED-
MUNDS and CONELING.

Without acting on the amendment tho

Senate adjourned.

%AIR') Flll/ 91 11, , , i .., ii, i...[7lllllO SES.,ION.I
[Slack Krttle's Band not Peaceable—

Details 'of Another Exivedition--Itich
Comanche Village of Sixty Lodges Ike-

Ktro}ed—An End to Murders and Rob-
beries to General !Alieritlan's Depart•
ment.

SENATE: Reorganization of

the Treasury and Other . De-
-1 ipartmenas—Bill to Bet:il:tett

ize the Navy—Pension and
Military Academy Appropri.
tion BillsReported—Another
Railroad Project -- Centro,

,

Branch Pacific Railroad Bil

Further Discussed. IEIOUSE i
Bill Relative to Invalid Pen-
sioners Reported and Discuss-
ed—Speeches on the Resmap-,
lionof Specie Payment.

iBT Telegraph..e. the Pittsburgh Gazette, ]

WASHINGTON, January 26,1869.
SENATE:

Mr. WILSON presented thecredentials
~

of Mr. Charles Sumner, Senator elect
from Massachusetts, which were read.

Mr. DRAKE presented resolutions of

the Union MereKants' Exchange of St.
Louis, remonstrating against the further
extension of certain provisions of the
bankrupt act. Referred to Committee
on Judiciary.

Mr. SHERMAN said the Conitnittee on
Finance had considered carefully the bill
to reorganize the Treasury Department..
and fearing that they could not report a
bill on that subject which would meet
the views of Congress, had directed him

to report a resolution providing for the
appointment, atthe beginning ,of the

next session, of a joint committee, to
consist of three Senators and five Repre-
sentatives, with leave to Sit during the

recess of the Forty-first Congress, to ex-
amine andreport upon the expediency of
reorganizing,ahe civil service in the see-
eral Departments of the—Government, the

examination extending to the clerical
force necessary iu each Department, the
compensation, and such rules and regu-
lations as may be required to increase

the efficiency of the service.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. GRIMES introduced a bill for the

Reorganization of the Navy of the United
States. Referred :to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

It provides that no promotion to the

grade of commodore on the active list

shall be made until the number in said
grade shall be. reduced to fifteen, which
shall thereafter be the maximum num-
ber. It provides in a similar manner
for the reduction of lieutenant'commo-
dores to eighty and fixed thetneinber of

lieutenants at two hundred and eighty, ,
and of masters and ensigns at one hun-

dred each. The bill also provides in de-
tail for the reorganization of the medical,
engineer and pay corps of the navy, abol-
ishes the grade of third assistant engi-
neer and the offices ofchief of the bureau
of medicine and survey and chief of iho-
'Visions andclothing. It provides that au
appointment as chief of the bureau of

steam engineering, as fleet captain, fleet.
surgeon,fieet paymaster or fleet engi-
neer shall give no additionaterank or -

pay, and Unit the officers of the medical
and engineer corps, above the grades of

staff surgeon, staff paymaster and staff
engineer, shall not be required todo duty
at sea, unless in the opinion of the Secre-
tary of the Navy the: exigencies of. the

service demand. The bill arse provides
that nothing therein shall be construed
to giveany additional claim toexercising
military command or right to Quarters.
Finally it provides that commanding and
exectitive officers shall take precedence
of all stall' officers.

Mr. MORRILL, of Maine, from the
Committee on Appropriations; reported
bavk the pension appropriation bill, with

amendments reducing theamount appro-
priated for invalid pensions from ten

millions to nine millions, and the appro-
priation for other army pensions Irvin

thirteen millions to ten millions.
Also, the Military Academy appropri-

ation bill with a slight amendment.
Mr. KELLOG introduced a bill to aid

in the construction of the' Pacific Transit
Railway and Telegraph' from l'tfew Or-

leans to some point:on the Rio Grande, in

the direction of Sau Blas on the Pacific. 1
which was referred to Committee ou,the 1,
Pacific Railroad:— - 1

It provides for the consolidation of the
Central Transit Company of Louisiana
and the Central Transit Company of. I,
Texas, under the style of Pacific Transit. ,
Company, and in aid of the anove men-

tioned enterprise proposes that the. Gov-

ernment shall guarantee the payment of

interest on thirty year six per cent. ,
bonds of the company to the extent of

830,000 per mile, the United States to be

secured by a ling. mortgage. It also pro-
vides that the company shall be author

ized to construct and operate one er,
more branches connecting its main stem

with the Mexican Gulf, which branches
shall be entitled to the stone privileges
as the ir.ain line. The bill also proposes
to grant eight sections of public lands
per mile, to be selected in the States of

Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Alkalises,
Alabama, Georgia and Florida, and pro-
vides that the eompariv shall sell every
landless laborer 'on the road, who de-
sires it, forty acres of land at one dollar
per acre. The work is to commence
within one year, and the line to tie com-
pleted within six years from the passage
of the bill.

Mr. RICE introduced a bill to incorpo-

rate a Southern Express Company. ltite

(erred to Committee on Commerce.

Mr. MORTON moved to take up, for

reference to the Judiciary Comm tteo,

the bill for thh relief of Wm. MeGarrit-
han, indefinitely postponed at the last
session.

Messrs. WILLIAMS, CONNESS and
STEWART argued the point of order
made-yesterday against a like motion,
that the bill havingg been indefinitely
postponed was finally disposed of. ...._

The discussion was interrupted by the
expiration of the mornint , hour, which'
brOught up the undnisheil business of
yesterday, the bill In relation to the Cen-
tral Branch of the Union Pacific Rail-
road.

During the diacussion which followed,

Mr. CORBETT said the debate had watts-

tied him.. The passage of the bill was
not required by any regular equitable
obligations of the Government to the
Central Drench Company, end he with.
drew his amendment offered yeitterday.

;air. CON KLING then offered an
aniendotent, in the nature of it substitute,
providing that nothing contained in the

(Act of July 3d, 1866, relating to the East-

\ ern Division of the Union Pacific Rail-
road ',shall deprive the Central' branch
from continuing, its road and telegraph

I lines frernt the termination of the one,
1 hundred miles mentioned in the act in-

-1 eorporating the Company to Connect

FCMIR 0'Cr....0CU.. A.
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THE CAPITAL.
11.ARRISBUEG. The Close I f Attorney Bradley—

Nomin ions The Senate
Will Not Confirm Further
Noruinationtsby thePresident
—Marylanders Press for the

Pardon of Dr. Mudd.
[By Telegraph te the Plttaburgh_Oaaette.]

WASHINGTON, Jai:Mary 26,.1969.
ORDER RESCIN.DED.

Proceedings of the Legislature
—Bills Pt eiented in the Sen ate

—Private Calendar in the
House—Large Numberof Bills

Passed —Civil Code ConamiS-
sion—Caucus on the question
of Additional Officers.

[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Oasette.l
Ilkarasnuaa, January 26.

SENATE.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

_ ,

By Mr. CONNELL: Preventing the

adulteration of drugs and medicinal
preparations, and providing for the ap-

pointment of a State Inspector; also, au-

thorizing the Supreme Court to appoint
ftvB Commissioners to take depositions,

EZIECZI

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The SPEAKER presented the petition

of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln for a pension,
which was referred to the Pension Com-

The Supreme Court c( the District •has, I
in obedience to the order of the United
States Supreme Court, rescinded the or-

der debarring Mr. Bradley from. Iprac-
tice in the Court, but heldthat this, un-

der the ruling of the Supreme Court of
the United State's, did nut restore Mr.
Bradley to the Criminal Curt, from
which Judge Fisher expelled him. It

now makes-a rule that no one suspended
in one Court of the District shall practice
in any of the branches of the Supreme
Court of the District, thus practically
leaving Bradley where he was before
the United States Supreme Court issued
the mandamus.

mittee.
Mr. McCULLOUGH offered a resolu-

tion calling on the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue for information as to the

rate at which he has fixed the fees or
gaugers for gauging and inspecting
liquors under the act of July 20, 1668,

section 53; also as to bow much revenue
has been received for inspecting and
gauging liquors under that act.

Mr. HEATON introduced a bill to

amend the Bth section of the act of Aug-

, ust sth, 1861, to provide for increased
revenue from imports, and by suspend-
ing and abating the collection of the un-
collected portion - of the—direct taxes
made by that section upon the States of
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and
Arkansas. Referred to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Mr.PERHA.M, from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, reported . a bill re-
lating to the operations of the pension
law. The first section provides that no
pension, pay or bounty shall be paid to

a widow now resident in the United
States when she has been living separate
and apart from her husband for five con-
secutive years Immediately preceding
his death, without receiving from. hint

I any supyrt. ' The second section de-
prives of enslon a woman who leads a
life of protitution or concubinage.

The remaining four sections relate to
the details of applications and proofs,JEc.

After disposing of the various amend-
ments, chiefly verbal, reported from the
Committee,

Mr. NIBLACK suggested the hill
should berecommitted, with instructions
to make-the second section apply tomato
pensioners as well as female pensioners.

Mr. PERHAM declined to yield for

that motion.
- Mr. INGERSOLL desired to know the
purport of the second section.

The SPF,A KER remarked that the sec-
ond section Wasi not before (the douse,
the question being on the last amend-
ment offered by Mr. Perham.

Without disposing of the last amend-
ment, the morning hour expired and the

bill went over till to-morrow.
Mr.INGERSOLL characterized it as

- -aminetilt to the widows or-Arnaticansol..
diers:
go

Mr. WASFIBURNE, of Ills., moved to

into Committee of the Whole op the

Legislative appropriation bill, which Was
negatived-20 against 111.

Mr; LYNCH, of Maine, made a speech
in favor of his bill to provide for the
general resumption ofspecie payment.

Mr. BARNES, of N. Y., spoke on the

same subject: c
Speeches were also made on the same

subject by Mr. SMITH, and on the sub-

ject of the treaty making power by Mr.
LAWRENCE, of Ohio.

Mr. WILSON, of Ohio, offered a reso-
lution authorizing the Committee on
Roads and Canals to take testimony on
thesubject of bridging the Ohio river.

Adjourned.
__

• By Mr. SEARIGHT: Relating to ton-

nage tax en coke, which reduces the rate

front five -to two cents per tpn; also,
granting. a pension to Daniel Bolin, an

old soldier of Fayette county; also, com-

pensating William Hopwood for dam-

ages done his farmby Colonel Day's cav-
alry in 18113.

By Mr. BROWN, of Mercer: Author-
izing the Commissioners of Veuango

;comity to levy additional tax for county

purposes.
By Mr. TAYIAR: Changing and es-

tablishing the dividing line between the

libroughs of Beaver and Bridgewater.
•By Mr. ERRETT Extending the

charter-of- the Bank of Pittsburgh for

fifteen years; authorizing the Allegheny
Gas .CompanY to increase its capital
stock to five hundred thousand dollars;
.authorizing the First Reformed Presby-
terian Church of Pittsburgh to remove
the dead bodies from the buryingsround
at the church building, and to sell the

property; authorizing School Directors I
of Hampton township, Allegheny county, I I
to levy a tax to pay commutation money I
paid by him to fill the .township. quota;
repealing so :ouch of the second section
of the act of 1668, authorizing Sharps-

burg, Allegheny county, to levy tax, as

folates to school taxes in said borough;
defining and extending the equity ju-

risdiction of Allegheny county Dis-
trict Court and- validation of certain
proceedings in partition.

• By Mr. WALLACE: Increasing the
t;,ay of jurors Eik nounty; supplemen

to the iac, regulating arbitrations, niak-
lug two ver„(!ts in the same title • final

and conclusive; preventing and punish-

ing the publication of obscene advertise-

ments and sale of noi:ons medicine by

fine and imprisonment.
By,Mr. RANDALL: Concurrent reso:.

lutioiarelative to revising, collating and

-...stigesting the general laws regulating

certain coriiorittions..
By Mr. WRITE: Providing for the ap- •

pointment of clerks to various County

Commissioners.

NOMINATIONS BY THE PBEtMT/ENT.

Edward D.- Neal, of Minnesota, wto

has been nominated_as Commissioner of

Educatton, inplace of Dr. Barnard Neal,
was, until recently, Barnard's chief
clerk. The President has also nominate*
Simon Johnson, of New York, as Com-
niissioner th codify the laws, in place of

Caleb Cushing, resigned.
The following nominations were also

sent to the Senate: Postmasters—A. S.
Russell, at Bedford, Pa.; Ir. L. Stephens,
'at Flonesthile, Pa.; W. W. Montgomery,
at Bellefonte, Pa.; Win. F. Keeler, at
Lasalle, Illinois; John B. Lyre, at Wa-
bash, Ind.: Win. M. Worthington, at
Attica, Ind. Isaac Gross, Assessor of

InternalRevonu? for the District of Ohio,

THR CA.S£ OF DR. MUDD,

This afternoon the Maryland delega-

tion in Congress proceeded from the
Capitol to the Executive Mansion to add

their voices to the petition before the

President for the pardon of Dr. MIItid.
The President gave them encouragement
to hope that Mudd and other political
prisoners will he pardoned before the

4th of March.
NO MORE CON FIRM 'ATIONS

The Republican Senators, incaucus to-

day, voted not to confirm any mcrre
nominations made by President. Johnson,
except in case of imperative necessity.

•

NEWS BY CABLE.
13y Telegraph to the Inttsburgh Gazette.)

TURKEY.
.CorfstA:svilvon.k, Jan. 26.—The Sub-

lime Porte, In a circular, denies the re-
ports that have been extensively circula-
ted that Turkey is heavily arming. The
Sultan confidently expects peace as the

result of the Paris Conference.
BOARD OF PUBLIC CIIARITIES.

Mr. EItRETT, from the Special Com-

mittee on State Charities, reported, with
a bill. authorizing the appointrilerit
Board of State Charities. Three thousand
oopies of the report were- ordered to be

printed.
Several unimportant private bills were

passed.

SPAIN.
MADRID, Jan. 26.—The Governor of

Burgas was assassinated yesterday when

about to take an inventory of the goods--
in the ciathedral in that city. The
citemenlls intense. The people general-
ly sustain the government. Many ar-
rests of suspected parties -have been

made.
_ HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES

reJvitTi:: CALENDAR.

_X largenumber of bills on the private

'calendar W.,!re passed, including the fol-

;Lowing: Exempting from taxation the

'bequest made to the Poor of-Hanover

•township, Beaver county; authorizing

the appointment of seven additional no- I
taries public in Allegheny county; au-,
thorizing Huntingdon borough to borrow

.money and issue bonds; authorizing the

•Guardians of the Poor of Pittsburgh to I
increase the securities of the Treasurer;

abolishing constable returns in• Fayette
-County; fixing the number of tax. collec-
tors in Meadville and Titusville;
extending the statutes of limitation
for collecting fees of the sheriff and other

officers in Armstrong county; authortz-

.ing Carrier Seminary of Western Penn-
sylvania to borrow money- and issue

bonds; cirasging the commencement of

' the, term of the Sheriff of Allegheny
• county to the first Monday in January;

,•extending the time for payment of en-

rollment tax by Youghiogheny Gas Coal
Company;-authorizing the purchase of

Law Library in Fayette county; incor-

porating the Enterprise Pipe Company;

• preventing the destruction of deer in

Clearfield; authorizing the School Direct-
ors of Elizabeth township, Allegheny, to

pay certain bounty
CIVIL CODE COMMISSIONERS.

A message was received from the Gov

ernor, transmitting a partial report of

the dvil Code Commissioners.
BEN:MLR:A CAIJOUS—TILE QUESTION OF

ADDITI ONA L OFFICERS.
The Republican Representatives had

-another caucus this evening, at which
• the question of the twenty-seven addi-

--tiontal officers was under discussion.
There seems to be a difficulty. The State
Treasurer does not feel warranted in pay-
ing these new officers on a simple HOLM

resolution. It is said no concurrent reso-
lution can he put through the Senate, and
itis doubtful if compensation can I. e work-
ed into the appropriation bill at the close

• of the session, as a number of Republi-
can Senators express themselves against
any increase. The caucus resolved to

stick to the House resolution, though a
preposition was made and rejected to re-
duce the number.

MARINE tiEWs
LoNnox, January 26.—The steamship

Periere, which sailed onthe 15th for Nev'

York, returned to Brest to-day in a dam-
aged condition, having had six persons
killed on board and several injured. No
particnlars. Mr. Green, of Louisville,
son of Hon. N. Green, a passenger. Is

safe. The agent in New York thinks
the— accident occurred in the engiberoom,
The casualties are among the crew.

LIVERPOOL, January 2d.—The steam-
ships England and Alpha, from New
-York, have arrived.

HAVANA
-- -..---

-- •

The Body of au ASSaSbluated American
Cltizell Demunded—Design to ,issassi-
nate Copt. Gen. Dulce Frustruttd. .

C By Telegraph to the rittsburith Gazette.)

HAVANA, January 26.—Tho United.

States Consul yesterday formally de-

manded the body of Samuel Cohemor,

American photographer, killed by some
armed men belonging to the volunteer
force. Be wished to be informed.,
whether the Government was able to

protect American citizens, and told the
Captain General if not, the United States ,
would be, compelled to protect them. I
Gen. !Juice expressed his regrets for the

recent bloodshed, and hoped no farther
trouble would occur; also, requested the
Consul to send a list of Americans Fo

. the Government and authorized the

body of Cohemer to he immediately
delivered. The night passed quietly.

HAVANA, January 26.—Many Cuban
families, mho have been generally very

prominent revolutionists, are preparing
to immigrate,feat'ing a renewal of blood-

[By Telegraph to the Illttrhurgh Gazette.)
NEW Yong., January 2ji.1809.

John D. McHenry, oharged with per-
jury in connection with the Binakley in- 1
vestigation, to-day gali bail in 4-'5,900 for

his future appearance.
United States Commissione, Betts to-

day honorably discharged Henry Marsh,

one of the Custom House Appraisers
arrested upon the allegation of tonspii'-
ing to defraud the revenue by false 3p-

pntiseinent•
Alvah Blaisdell, 'yesterday sentenced

to three years imprisonment for defraud-
ing the revenue, will' to.thorrow be

brought up in the United States Circuit
Court rgaiu, for trial on a charge ol sub-
ornation of perjury in the ease of Col-

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.
LoNorni,; January 26.—Everting—Con- •

sots PSI. American securities—Five-
Twenty bonds 75N. Stocks quiet; Eries, •
at 20; Illinois, 9.2,4.

FRANKFORT, January 26.—Evening.—

United States Bonds weak at 79. 14.
Liviateoot.. Jan. 26.—Cotton easier hut

not lower; middling uplands 111,011 1,4;
Orleans 11,11.1N; sales 5,000 bales.- Cali-
fornia white wheat Ils.; red winter 9s.
JOEL@ 10s. Flour 265. 261. Corn—old 35
(7y355. 3d.; new 345. 3d. Oats 92.5. 6d.

Beet 1055. Lard 745. 6d. Cheese 745.

Bacon 575. 6d. Spirits Petroleum 9d.;

refined 1.. 10d. Tallow-475. Turpentine
30s. 6d.@315. Linseed oil flat.

LONDON, .Tan. 26.—Tallow 455. Sugar

365. fkt Caleutta,linseed 55.. Petroleum
at Antwerp 5914 francs.

lIANITE. Jan. 26.—Cotton; afloat buoyant
at 133francs.

IIAYRE, Jan. 26.—Cotton closed easier

with sales of low middlings afloat at 135
francs.

Pam% January 26.—Bourse elosied
ftriiil Routes 70 francs 30 centimes.

shed.
The remains of Cobner, the American

photographer, were buried quietly yea-
terday at t ernoon.

The city is quiet. The protest of the

Americans against the late outrage is be-

ing extensively signed at the Consulate
of the United States.

The revolutionists have withdrawn
from the burnt towns of Gera. A por-
tion of Vaintazada's force was expected
at Manzanilla on the 19th. The cholera
had totally disappearedfrom Manzanilla.

On Sunday evening ti,man was discov-
ered pertinaciously attempting to enter
the apartrnentsof Captain General Dulco.
Ills extraordinary conduct excited the
suspicion of the authorities and he was
arrested. -,.0n search a concealed dagger

was fouud (in his person. Be wag Seta tO

.prison. The public belief is the assassin-
'ation of General Dulco was contemplated.

More confidence is felt to-day in corn-
_ .mercial circles and more business doing.

• _

lector Bailey.
Attorney General Evarts has ordeied

the stay of proceedings in, the case of

George A. Davis, charged with perjury,
Binckley having, is is said, interfered in

his behalf.
In the Supreme Court, before Judge

Ingraham, today, the case of Watch-
ford, against Ross, President of Mer-
chants Union Express Company, and

others, catue'up on a motion to continue
the temporary injunction. Defendants
chum the suit was not instituted iu good
faith, but in furtherance of a conspiracy.
The case is still on. ---

•The Printers' strike still continues,
but most of the houses have acceded to
the terms demanded. It Is said that-one
house to-day sent off a good deal of their
work to Camden. rather than concede the
advance demanded. • About two lnin-
dred book and job printers ate idle iu
consequence of thestrike.

Thomas M'Gibbons, the escaped con-
vict suspected of complicity in the Rog-
ers murder, was arrested in Pattet.son, N.
J., to-day.

A meeting to aid in raising funds for
.Berea College, Kentucky, was held at
Cooper Institute this evening. There
was a fair attendance. Rev. Jos. B.
Thompson presided, and addresses were
made by Rev.. Dr. Stowes, E. H. Fair-
child, President of Oberlin College, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher and others. .Mr.

Beecher in the course of his remarks
advocated the cause of education in the

South. •

The ',Florida Legislature.
[lli Telegraph to the l'lttalatlrgh UazeLte.]

TALAnAssx„Tanuary 26.—The com-
mittee appointed to investigate the

charges against Governor Reed reported
toi.day. The majority report, which is

signed byfive members, submits the

evidence taken, but , offers no ad-

vice or opinion. The' evidence sub-

mitted shows some irregularities,
which the friends of the. Gov-

ernor say he will satisfactorily explain.
The minority report, which is signed

by two tnembers, states that the evidence
does not warrant impeachment.

A resolution was passed to-day author-
izing the Governor to appoint three Com-

missioners to Montgompry to negotiate

for the transfer of that portion Of the
State west of .the

,of
river to

Alabama. Also a resolution ordering an
election in that portion of the State on

the question.

Affairs in Georgia.
Murder and Suicide

'T.By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh (itzette• )_

HT. Strki,fins s, 'N. IL, January 26---La4
night a recently discharged lunatic from
St. Johns Asylum, named Stephen in-
ids, killed his sister with an ax. He af-
terwards committed suicide by ripping
his bowels open and stabbing himself in
the breast.. His Mother only escaped by
fleeing from the room.

Lily Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]
ATE.ANTA, January 20.—The Supreme

Court to-day held the relief law to be

constitutional, Judges ItroWn and M'Coy
assenting and Judge Warner dissenting. I

The report of the Treasurer of Georgia

to the Legislature shows the amount of

State bonds placed to the State's credit
In New York City, and also states that
$35,000 were drawn froni the Fourth Na-
tional and Park Banks of New York
City ou too State credit by Governor Bul-
lock, for which no account hits beei ren-
dered. •

A resolution WRS introdneed in the

House memoralizing Congress to remove
the disabaities Imposed on the State by
thelllttiTeantli amendment. The resolu-
tion was indefinitely postponed. •

Steamer Leelake Raised
Steamer Snagged anti Sank

(By Telegratat to the Pittsburgh Oazette.)

NEW tirtLEAns, January 2(l.—The

steamer Alva struck on a Wreck last
night,.six miles below the city, and sunk
wit h a partial cargo or,sugar, molasses,
r ice and oranges. All the passengers,
books and papers were saved. The boat

Will probably.' be raised.

[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh 0 arena•
LoUlSrlliVE, January 26.—The steamer

Lek:fake, sunk on the Falls tisturoay

night, has been raised by the steamer
Champion and towed down to the Port-
land wharf, where she will be repaired.
She waa not badly damaged.

—The English press strongly protest
against the Quebec Legislature giving
free grants of‘ land to ten thousand
French Canadians, who want to return

to Canada from the United States.

, •

—..,i; fire at BaeScabel, NViscon sin, on

Smelly night, caused a loss of $1...',090.
—Jay Geld wa-: at Cits innati e eeter-

day in consultation witu leading rue road

wen. • ( (

—Stanton's brewery at Troy, Ils.r. Ye

By Teieirraph in the Plitshargh Gazette.) was burned ,yesterday morning. Lc 1,-`4

WAsinseerona D. G, Jan. 26. —The fol- _V-0:000. .

lowing dispatches have just been received —On Stmday lest Freeman H.erris tv. ‘ B,,
Veen- asunder in a saw mill, near Dee

at the Ileadqua:ters of the Maly from u; Ines, 'tree.
Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, through '--A large amount of grew counterfeit
Lieutenant General Shertnan: fifty cent entrain are in circulation, and:

Fort Col,b, December XL—bleat, Gen. are-me-ell expecuted. I(

Sherman, U. S. A. My Dear General—-
' notice that the papers in stating that —A bill nosed the Illinois Legielature

yesterday to addone thouseand debars to

Black Kettle's camp Wa.." d'estryed. by the EaSOrieS cifCircuatt :Judges._

General Custer, say they were peaceable didefe for
Indians on their way to their lemma- —Melloy, the Democratic ean

lion. In his talk wath filled; liere Or Tax Receiver at Philadelphia,. took pos-

six days before he was Black Kea- sessionof the affice os Mondey. •
tie stated that manyorbits men were then. —TherelistVa: been over one hundred
on the war path, and that their. yeople . deaths at Monseal, Clontida, from small,

did not want peacewittethepeople above ~ pox during theehist five weeks.

the Arkansas. Hiii people were those le —Between twa andelree thousand-dol.,

who were engaged in the trouble on the tars worth of sinks were stolen on Satur-

Solomon, and their reservatien was not i: day nighinfromtemare InCheathamstreet,.

iu this-sectionof the country at all.. I', New Yoelt.•
Very truly, W. B, fiazkisa - I —A bill was in t malice:7r in the Montana.

General Sherman forwards teethe amity. Legislature, on the 6th test.. to lone the

headquarters thefollowing dispatch bone •TerritoriaeCapitst. at Gallatin City. - It is

General Sheridan: ( Lately to pass. .

Reettquarters in the Yield, 15eceinIter' _Matt. H. Carpenter was yesterday'
31st. latii. By special rriessengee V) Lear- elected United States Senator by a vote-

eetice. Eaneas, January VIM. Brev. INII. one to 13 in the Senate, teed 68 to 28' he

teen. W. A. :Nichols, A. A. G.:—Genet :• the Assemil4,..
I have the hooter to repoetefor the inter- —A factory girl, at Pro-oldeuce, H. 1.,

mation of the Lieutenaat' General, the

operations of the column from Fart Bea. named Slateerly,. has obtained $3,000
dame es against B. Wannims, in a breach

corn, ureler command of Eolonel A. NV..

Evans, of the Cavalry. It was V Etas- of promise cm:A.(3.

corn on the' Oth of November, estaia- —Hon. J. At Cameron has advised the

lisping its delx.i on the wain Canediaii, Mirister of Jtistice, ,of Can, of his-in-

at the mouth of Monument Cree:te east tention to apply for a readafor Wha-prieve

from Bascom one hundree9 and eghty- I len, the convieted assassin.

five miles. From this depotaou the 7th --eTheBank of assn sal, Canada, is re-

of December, Brevet Lien:tenant Cub ported to havelest live-hundred thousand

noel Evarem inarehed with a detachment, dollars from leading moneyLe New-York

of Companies A, C, D, F, G and E, albite spectators whebecatre hanktrupt by the

Cavalry, and lof the Seventle Infantry, recent corner in Erie ehares.

traveling in the direction of Antelope —Mr. Spicer;- a farmer of. Tazewell
Hills. On a rising mint-near Iqwoa creek, ,.tounty, Illinoit4.- shot himself, twice in

forty-one miles east of the depot, a %•ail The head. NVhen the wounds were

of about fifty lodges of Cheyenne In- dressed he tore- elf time bandages, and

diens was struch, which wag followed there is no hopceof his recoviiryt
over to the north: fork of the red ricer, •
thencedown that stream, the trail can- —Of 213,686 endgrante who arrived at

stantly increasing until it beensne very New Yerk last year 65,714 remained in

large. The trait was so all pursued • that State, 462J-went to Illinois, 3,115 to

that the Indians abandoned all ;heir sup- Utah and five to, New Mexico; while all

plies and property. The trail led Into a the rebellious &trees received an aggre-

Canon, near the- junction of Elea Creek 1 gate of enly '!,2,311'..
and the south fork of the Had River,l
where Evans made a detour to the I
pass amend the Canon into which the

trail led, and which brought him, at
noon on Christmas day, into a :arge vil-
lage of ttatnanchee of sixty lodges, just
south ofthis function of Salt Fork with,

Elm Creek, vilath,was totally destroyed!
The Indians attacked this advance, but
were driven from their village vetth the
loss of everything it contained, the'

women and children escaping bee being,

put on the horses of the warriors, :nsome
eases as many as- four on a horse: The
villagewasvery rich, containing oeer five

tons of buffalo meat, one hundred
bumahalsof-,cornealece flour, meal, coffee,

sugar, snap, cooking utensils, :netts;
robes, are/ the paraphernalia:of-a rich

Indian town. The Indians kept up the
fighting during the day and the-next
morning, but there-was not muchetight
in them. Three enlisted were wonntled,
one mortally. The number of Indians
killed be unknown.

Colonel Evans took the main trail.i
again on the 26th, which led Weste.but.• Markets by Telegraph.
'being out of provisions, except beef,_had C'',..0..N(1,0. January 26.--ikit open board
to give it up. , in .• the a.fternooe, the grain - markets r

The greatest praise is due Col. Evans were f!uiet and we'thout material change,
'anti his command. It marched twenty- 1 No. 9 swing wheat sold at $1,14Na1,15.

four days in snow and intensely cold , Other, grains were neglected end prices
weather, without tents of any kind, and the same as at the close of the 'Change.
finally struete this effective any heavy In the evening wheat sold at $1,15 and

blow. I can assure the General that he olesed. with mare sellers than buyers.

need not expect asfigure provisionsof tour, At this OViStOllB were on the

dots and robberies from the Indians in rampage, the sales beieg exceedingly
my department hereafter, if ono can !I leeme at full prices. Sales of. 100 barrels

judge from the demoralization which i of mess pork, seller for February, after
this winter's campaign Ras produced I the 10th, at tiio,7s. Sales of ,00,000
among them. Tice feature has been very pounds of dry salt shoulders, buyer for

bad snow, rein rand intense cold. Fei ,nuary at 13,4'e, 200,00 pounds of short

[Segued l p, H. SELF,RIDACC,
Major General 11. S.. A. I ,:1 rib middles bay' er for February at 15;.ec, ~

1 150 000 pouilds.of route ' sides. Luy.er for
-

....---___. ,I I February at 1:5;;c, 400-boxes of Cumber-

NEW YORK CITY. .1 lauds at Ottawa. lowa, at 1 ljee, 200 tier-
! ces of sweet pickled• hams at 1614c, 300
-tierces do,, buyer for February at 17e,
40,000 pounds of green hems, at 16c, 550
tierces of stemunlard, seller for
at 20e, 160 tierces dc.,, buyer for Febru-
ary at 20jee. 100 tierces do., buyer for
February at 2090.

BUFF:IIA January 26.—F-lour as very
dull, wits sales of No. 1 spring city
ground at $7a7,25. Wheal is nominal -
and neglected. Corn lain good demand
for new -which advanced,: at the close,
with large sales.et 75c for new on track,
the latte-r at 74176 1,4c, was held at the
close at 7Sc. Oats dull,iwith sales of-one -

car load tit 644eon track. Rye le- dull,
with sales of 1%000 bushels at $1,35 in
store. Barley is quiet, with salea of
2,000 bushelsCanada, to-be delivered, on
private term:, Seeds are firm, at $9 for
medium Clover, $3,75 lie' . Timothy, $'2,50

, for Flax, and $2,10 Star Prairie Clover.
I Pork is firm at $3l. Lard is-steady at
1201;c. Dressed Hogs aro rennin:ll at

sl3,sea-14. Highs Imes are held at $1 in
five amid ten. barrel lots.

NEW OP. Lents, January 26.—Cotton
steadier: iniodling 271ea271e; sales. 3000 e
bales; re-cipts 5,047 bales: exports 1,316.
Gold 137ae. Exchange, Sterling 149q;
Commercial 148a14834, New York Sight
le discount. Sugar easier; common 10q,
alt; prime 12NalS; yellow'clarified I-1!•4a
15. Molasee-s easy and unchanged. Flour
firm and unchanged. Cern firm and un-
changed. Oats time at 70. Bran dull at
1,1Qa1,15. Ilay quiet at $2-1. Pork has.
an upward tendency with a speculative

_movement; sales at $32,00a32,50. Bacon
firm; shoulders 1.54; clear sides 1831.
Lard active: tierce 20? e, kegs 221ia34.
Whisky dull and unchanged. Coffee
firm and -unchanged. •

SAN FRANCISCO, (January 26.—Flour:
heavy sales for expect: the ships Sarah
and Maria and Maria laieklers, for -Hong
gong, take full cergoes, and the Pewter,
Fearless and Ilaze, now up for. Hong
Kong and Manilla, also carry large quan-
tities, as well as the China steamers,

leaving February 4th: market firm at

1 '81,75a5,7.5. Wheat quiet at $1,75,11.80.
Legal Tenders, 74.

Cement:lncite Mass., January 26.—Beef
cattlo—receipts, 529 head; prices advanc-
ed sacwith an active trade: sales of ex-
tra at $13,50a14; first quality at $12,25a.
13; kecond quality at $10,75a11,25; third
quality at $;e110. Sheep and lambs-H-re-
cepts 3,114 head: there is a fair activity
and prices aro then on all grades, with a
grOwhig dethatidt sales at 4a7340.

"NASHVILLE, Jan. 26.—Cotton is quiet;
low middlings 27; good ordinary 26;4:

i

Mandamus In an liillection , Case Denied

ST. Louis, Ja 2d.—The supreme
Court yesterday, in the case of-Chas. C.
Bland, petitioner-. for a mandamus to
compel Francis Itodrnan. Secretary of
State, to count the votes of Shapnon and
Oregoncounties, oast for the petitioner
in the bite election for Judge of the ISth '
Judicial.Circuit, denied the mandamus,
on the ground that! the °fast! , of Circuit
Judge• was held by Elkirdr Perry

to whom the Secretary of State had given
a certihcate of election, and decided that
the only redress to be had i by a legal

contest made in ,parsuance of, law. The
Court also decided that the Secretary of
State,. in opening and casting up votes,

can only act ministerially and not judi-
cially.. As the returns of eight other
comOies were thrown out by the Secrete-
ry ofState, this d.t,cision will affect other
officers than Judge Bland, including the
Representatives °flaw Eighth and Ninth
Congressional Diatriets..
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